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The ires vs. Ihc Speculators.
We learn that some of'the speculators around

town are of the impression that the public
would be benefitted by the suppression of this

paper. Don't doubt but they think so. All

felons think the laws very tyranical and op-

pressive and those who administer the laws
great villians. Very natural. We w ould ad-IS- 3

these Shylocls, as they arc so interested
for the public welfare and as they think the
suppression of. this paper necessary for the
good of the people, to form themselves into a

committe for the purpose of suppressing it
' Let them attempt it and single-hande- d we will

meet their legions, and if ve don't suppress

some of them we'll forfeit our liberty for a year
to come. Men equally as good as they are
have mobbed printing offices in the North be-

cause their editors dared tell the truth why
should they not do the same here ? Men who

peculate on starving humanity are all coward?,

and of course it is to be supposed that they
would favor mobs.

The Progress will be continued as usual and
citizens who are leaving. !. a season can have

it sent to their temporary residences by leav-

ing their names at the ofDce with the advance
subscription..

ILesigskd kok Mokk Active Service. At a

meeting of the Athens Guards held at theOas-to- n

House on Wednesday night, Col. J. V.

Jordan formally resigned the captaincy of the
company for the purpose of entering imme-

diately into active service at the head of his
regiment.

The Col. urged m a feeling manner upon the
corps to keep up their organization and ex
pressed his astonishment and regret at seeing
the members so careless and dillalory in their
attendance upon drills, particularly when our
very heartstones are threatened by the enemy
of our country. He also assured them that,
in his future career, he should keep the good
of his country constantly before his eyes, but
;is to- the merits of his future services, they
must be judged of by his acts as he posssessed
no powers of oratory by which to portray
events and successes Inch have not vet trans-

pired.

The Lieutenants of ihc company all declined
tin; captaincy and it was agreed to hold a meet-

ing on next Wednesday night for the election
of a captain ud fur the trauaetioii of other bus-
iness.

Among the strange things that are daily ta-

king place rz the one, that out cf 7'J men rank
and file of ths compuny, supposed to be com-

posed of the best material in town, only a do-

zen to lifted! can be induced to attend the
drills !

We suppopc on Wednesday night the com-

pany will have its last kick and die for good ;

we hope so. As it now exists it is of no earth-
ly use and if disbanded some of the members
night go into active service.

THE CITY OF WILMINGTON, N. C.
We have very little doubt that Wilmington

N. C. will be troubled by the flotilla which is
now secretly fitting out by the Yankees for
the Southern coast. It behooves the authori-
ties of that State, therefore, and the people of
Wilmington and the surrounding wouutry, to
look well to their security. It is a point of
importance enough to attract the particular at-

tention of the enemy, and it cannot be too
strongly and vigilantly guarded. Our own
impression is, that it has been the point selec-
ted by the Yankees for their next occupancy.
At all events, there will be nothing lost by the
amplest possible preparations to repel an at-

tempt to capture it. There are other ways of
approaching it besides the river. Pet. Ex-
press.

This may be so, Wilmington may be in per-

il, but we can't help thinking that Newbern
and Beaufort are in the greatest danger of an
attack. But let the Yankees strike where they
will they will meet a determined resistance.
Their way to success at Wilmington, Beaufort,
or Newbern, will be over the dead bodies of
thousands'; of brave men. Let them come if
they dare.

Ladies a ke Patriots. What ever may be
said of the men of Newbern, the ladies are true
patriots, many of them having determined to
remain in the town and give their attention to
the sick and wounded too, in case we should
ever have any, let the consequences be what they
may. The praiseworthy examplu set by many
of them, whose names we only suppress
through respect for their modesty is worthy of
tho highest admiration. The amount of work
they have done gratuitously, and donations
they have and are still making should, as we
have no doubt it does, win for them a strong
hold upon the affections of their countrymen.
We understand from Mr. Eubank that one
lady recently gave him a hundred yards of
bead ticking and another yesterday morning
gave him 25 blankets and 30 pair of socks to
go into the general fund of supplies for the
volunteers of North Carolina.

By calling at the new hospital on Hancock
street near Rev. Mr. Suydam's store you can
very readily perceive the happy affects of an-

gelic visits upon the sick indeed, we rather
think we'd get sick on purpose l we were a
soldier just for the comfort the association
would afford us. By the way, Rev. Mr. Suy--

dira T3 worthy of favorable consideration for
the liberality he has displayed in furnishing
this building and assisting so extensively in
its present comfertable outfit.

BROUGHT Til em UP. A boat arrived here yes-
terday from Hyde county with G Bankers from
the Hatteras Banks, who, report says, are among
the number who have recently taken the oath to
support Lincoln's Government. They came over
to Middleton,lIyde county, under a whith flag to
buy corn for the Federal garrison at Hatteras
as they claim, but instead of letting them have
the corn, Major mil of the 7th Regiment, who is
in command of the Confederate troops in Ilyde,
thought it best to arrest them as spies and trai-
tor?;, which he did and sent them here under a
military suad ; where they have been furnished
rooms t.m.r the-- large brick building on Craven
.treet to await further hearing.

r The Prince de Join ville came "a passenger
from Europe ?hy the steamer Africa, at New
Tort. ,.

By Uie tlail.
The following is all the telegraphic columns

of the Virginia papers contained, received last
night :

Mobile, Sept 24. A column of Tennessee
troops have possession of the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad within forty miles of Louis
ville. They have also taken possession of a?!

rolling stock, including locomotives. The rail-

road bridge across Salt River, near Elizabeth-tow- n,

has been burned. The troops are pos-

ted at Moldrough's Hill, where Kentuckians
are rallying in large numbers to unite with
them.

Mobile, Sept. 24. The Mobile Tribune pub-
lishes a letter from a Tennessee Congressman,
dated Murfreesboro', Sept. 20th, stating that
no matter what the Legislature or the promi-
nent politicans of Kentucky may say and do,
we have reliable information that a large ma
jority of the bone and sinew and fighting ma
terial of the State are heart ana soul with tue
South.

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 24. A suspicious
baik has been off our coast for several da3s.
She captured, on Sunday, 20 miles North of
this point, the corn schooner Mary. A. Pender,
which was returning home from Charleston
witli 7o casks of lime for Fort Macon. The
crew escaped in boats and arrived here on yes
terday. Two pilots, it is believed, were de-

coyed on board of the bark.
Richmond, Sept. 24. A lady who arrived

here to-da- y reports that the Baltimore Ex-

change, South and Republican have been sup-
pressed, and that the Sun soon will be.

The I'eabody Institute is fitting up as a pri-
son for secession ladies.

The Central train brought down this evening
forty more Yankee prisoners.

There is nothing of interest from the camps.
The Examiner of this morning estimates that

a long Cabinet session was held yesterday on
the subject of pushing the war beyond the
Confedcry. It says that the Cabinet are divi-
ded, some members preferring ordering the ar-

my into winter quarters ; and others in favor
of an onward movement.

Richmond Sept. 24. A well informed gen- -

tleman here, recently from New Yoik, gives it
as his decided opinion, from facts and commu-
nications well understood in interested circles
there, that the Yankee proprietors of large in-

terests in Brunswick, Ga., have induced Lin-
coln to fit out a large and expensive expedi-
tion, with about 20,000 men, to take posses-
sion of that place and establish a Navy Yard
there and open the port for shipment of cotton,
naval stores and live oak.

Sagacious men in this city thii.k that there
is much reason to believe this, as the Federal
Government is almost wholly controlled by
schemers and speculators.

SIZURrToF BACON AND LEATHER.
We understand that in compliance with the

Proclamation of the Governor, a large quantity of
Bacon and Leather, en route for Virginia, and the
property of speculators, was seized at the Depot
of the North Carolina Rail Koad in this city on
Wednesday. We hear ,also, that a quantity of
Bacon bought on speculation, and destined for
a point out of tho State, has been seized at High
Point.

Speaking of speculators, we are constrained to
say that glaring attempts at monopolizing the ar-
ticle of Bacon have been made in this quarter.
One concern, composed of two individuals not
engaged in mercantilu business and paying no
merchant's license, have bought a large quantity
of Bacon at Id cents or less per pound, and ave
selling it at 25 cents. Now we, are willing to see
any man make a reasonable profit on his invest-
ments, but we do contend that a profit of 7 cents
a pound on Bacon is most unreasonable and ex-

tortionate. This is no time for taking selfish ad-
vantages of the necessities of the country. In-
stead ot doing so, men should he content "to live
and let live." Resisler.

For the Progress :

N. C , Sept. 23d 18G1.
Dear Progress . To day. in sight of my house

near bogue inlet, a small schooner was seen ma-
king its way to this bar or seeming to do so ; but
before her intention was made manifest, a steam-
er overhauled it and fired twice, and I suppose
at her ; but whether sunk or taken I cannot say,
In a short time afterwards the steamer made her
way in the direction, (us well as I could make it
out.) of Capo Look Out.

Respectively,
D. A. HUMPHREY.

Aktii.i.KUY Houses. A writer in the New-
bern Progrcs proposes to the citiaens of Craven
county and that suction, that they furnish horses,
by donation, for Capt. Breiu's artillery company
now on duty below Newbern,

Capt. Brem is now in Charlotte for the pur-
pose of buying horses fu his company, the Con-
federate Government having furnished him mo-
ney for that purpose. Char. Democrat.

Attend to the Suldikks! Mr. Pueley is
now collecting clothing and other articles for
the comfort of Capt. Brooklield's company.
Those who desire to contribute will plese leave
tho articles at Mr. E. Culhbert's Store where
a box is now being made up.

Scliomier Captured ly Hie I'edcral.
The Wilmington Journal of Wednesday has

the following:
It would appear that our incredulity carried

us too far yesterday inasmuch as it led us to
doubt the correctness of the reported capture
of a Schooner off Topsail Inlet. We have re-
ceived the fullest confirmation from Captain
Keough of the captured Schooner, which was
called the Mary A. Pender, of Edenton, N. C,
a North County corn vessel which had been to
Georgetown and Charleston with a cargo, and
was returning empty with the exception of
some seventy rive barrels of lime.

Captain Keough lelt Charleston on Tbursday
night, passed Frying Pan Shoals on Sunday
morning at one o'clock ; about daylight, and
when some 13 or 20 miles south ot New Top-
sail Inlet, saw a barque about two points on the
lee bow and about a mile distant put on all
sail and hauled on the wind. The barque did
the same and fired a gun across the bow of the
schooner. At intervals she fired five rounds
of two guns each, and chased the schooner till
half past nine o'clock on Sunday morning, about
this time the schooner was close in to land and
about half a mile southwest of N. Topsail In-

let, the barque two to two and a half miles
astern. The schooner tacked and stood for
the inlet, when the wind suddenly hauled to
N. E. rendering it impossiblv for her to enter
whereupon the schooner was anchored and the
captain and crew, with most of their goods
chattels, came ashore in their yawl. About
tho lime they got ashore the vandals had m idc
sail on the Pender, and fired a salute in honor
of their victory.

Captain Keough expresses his gratitude to
Mr. Nixon and other gentleman on the Sound
for their very kind assistance and generous
hospitality. The Schooner, owned principally
we believe by the Captain, might be worth
some two thousand dollars.

It is evident that there is a Yankee armed
vessel, barque rigged, whether a privateer or
in the direct employment ofLincoln we hard I v
know, browsing along our coasts, making false
signals to decoy off pilots, and committing an
manner of felonies and other misdeeds, and
this is fully confirmed by our corespondence
from the camps.

Our pilots and others cannot be too cautious
in answering signals of distress or any other
signals when they do not know the parties.
Had this barque been a friend, she could have
easily sent a boat ashore, and at any rate a
boat-loa- d of her men would have been some
pledge for the return of ours.

The same barque is said to have been off
Camp Wyatt this morning, bobbing around
for more corn vessels.

Laborers. A number of the citizens of the
town and county have sent their hands to the
icorls, yet more help is needed and those who
have hands are appealed to to send them to
Col. Singeltary immediately. We are satisfied
that most of our people, the rich as well as the
poor, are disposed to do their duty when that
duty is pointed out to them. Fortunately for
us the number who are inactive and indifferent
is small. Send in tile bands at once.

The stock of tobacco on hand in Petersburg
is now very great, and still is sent forward by
the planters in large quan'titits by every train.
The warehouses are becoming crowded to their
utmost extent. .

"

THE SITUATION IN WESTERN VIRGIN-

IA.
Though the greatest anxiety is felt for news

from Western Virginia, our mail facilities are
so imperfect and deranged that we get but little
intelligence from that region. Our latest ad-

vices bring us the important news that the
enemy had crossed over the Gauley river, with
a view, as was supposed, of giving battle, and
an encasement was momentarily expected.
The Lynchburg Republican has the following
letter from the editor, on the situation of affairs
in that section :

Top of Bro Sewell Mottxtain, )

Sept. 10, 1801.
We are encamped upon the summit of this

mountain one of the highest of those giant
ranges which so distinctly mark the geography
oi this section of Virginia. Our brigade, to-

gether with the 13th North Carolina and 14th
Georgia Regiments, occupy the plateau, while
the white tents of the Wise Legion dot the
Eastern slope of the mountain, about one mile
distant. Thts spot is a lovely one. The moun-
tain breezes are fresh and pure, while on every
hand, and to the full limit of the human vision,
is presented a prospect of natural scenery more
beautiful and imposing than the poet's pen
or the painter's pencil can delineate. In the
clear bright morning, the dense fog hanging in
silvery-whit- e folds along the far-dista- nt hills
and valleys, give beautiful variety to the ex-

tending landscape, while in the evening the full
glories of a golden sunset converts the whole
scene into one of transcendent loveliness. Nor
is this scene less ravishing when night draws
its curtains around us, and the silvery moon,
rolling its brilliant orb above the distant hori-
zon, and riding in quiet splendour along the
clear blue sky, lends a mellow tinge to sur-
rounding nature. But this is the most that
can be said in behalf of this mountain pass,
except that, naturally, it presents strong de-

fences against the approaches ofan enemy. Few
people inhabit its slopes and projecting
ridges, and but few line farms dot the val-ley- s

below.
The consequence is that all kinds of provis-

ions for man and beast are exceedingly scarce,
and we suffer for the want of such supplies.
But I do not think we shall remain here long.
The enemy is crossing Gauley in large num-
bers at Gauley Bridge and Carnefax Fcrvy, be-

low us, and at Hughes' Ferry, above us their
purpose doubtless, being to attack us both in
our front and rear. This movement will prob-
ably necessitate our falling back fifteen miles
farther to Meadow Blull', beyond which point
the enemy cannot Hank us. If they light us at
either place we shall whip thern, unless their
numbers double ours.

We have now the addition of Colonel Clark's
North Carolina, and Col. Ector's Georgia Regi-
ments, two as fine bodies of men, and com-
manded by as brave and efficient officers as are
in the service. They are greatly chagrined at
not being able to reach us in time for our fiht
at Gauley, and when the tug of another battle
comes, they will not dishonour their gallant
States, whose sons they are, or the glorious
cause they represent upon the field. These
Colonels both fought through the Mexican
war, the former having been wounded six
times.

The movement of Roscncranz, the other day,
in getting away from Lee and Luring, and pre-
cipitating his forces upon us, was a brilliant
one, and shows that officer to be far superior
to an' of his masters. He no doubt expected,
however, to wipe us out at a single brush, and
return to his headquarters Hushed with easy
vie ory; but in this he was sadly disappointed,
and will Lave to take back with him a Ilea
iu his ear, which will tickle anything but li;s
vanity.

1 have rtad the Northern telegraph account
of our battle with Rosencvanz. it represents
that we had five thousand men and sixteen
pieces of artillery, when the truth is we only
had seventeen hundred and fifty men and six
pieces of artillery, four pieces of which only
were actively in the fightall tho time. These
were of the Guy Battery, from Goochland
county, and were managed with great bravery
and cousumate skill. The same accounts state
the loss of the enemy to have been about one
hundred and twenty, in killed and wounded,
when the truth is, that wc have from a dozen
uilfercnt sources from their own men and
friends that it was not less than from GOO to
000. Indeed, reliable men, who have passed
through their camp, put it down at a much
higher figure. Certain it is, that, if .they lost
but the number stated by them, they must
have been consumate cowards to permit them-
selves to be driven back four times, with their
guns silenced. They state further that they
silenced two of our guns, and that our loss
must have been very heavy. The truth is,
they never touched one of our guns, and only
two of their shots touched our earthworks.
They never killed a man and only wounded
seven. This they must have known before
they sent ottt their lying telegraph, because
there was not a grave or a drop of blood to be
found inside of our lines. They frankly ad-

mit that our fire upon them was perfectly "ter-
rific." and it certainly was. They admit that
Col. Lytcll, in his charge upon our guns with
his Irish Regiment, was shot from his horse
and his men repulsed. They admit also, that
Col. Lowe was killed in another charge, and
that, finally Col. McCook, with his German
Brigade, was repulsed. This is all so, and
shows not only that our fire was "terrific," but
that their loss was equally "terrific," or they,
the greatest cowards that ever trod a step to
the sound of martial music.

On Wednesday and Thursday last, Rosen-cran- z

built new boats and threw some 5,000 of
his men across to this side of Gauley, his pur-
pose, doubtless, being to form a junction with
Gen. Cox's forces, w hich will come up fifteen
miles from Gauley bridge. This will give him
a column of about ten thousand men, with
which to march upon us at this point. About
four thousand of this number are now encamp
cd at "Aldcrson s, twelve miles distant, and
the smoke from their camp fires is plainly visi-
ble from our tents this ovening.

For the short time I have been in the ser-
vice, I have seen much of the article w"e call
war, in all its degrees of sunshine and of shad-
ow. I have seen the sick and the wounded,
the dead and the dying. I have seen our brave
men marching along almost impassable roads,
and soaked by the most drenching rains. I
have seen them sometif.TS hungry and thirsty,
and compelled to lie down at night upon the
naked earth for their beds and a single blanket
for their covering. All these things and more
arc the necessary concomitants of war, and
never fail to touch the sympathies of the hu-
man heart. But that sight which has touched
me most, and which makes the blood of our
soldiers burn hottest, is that of the helpless
families of women and children who have been
compelled to flee past us to escape the vandal-
ism of the scoundrels who are so wickedly in-

vading our soil. These helpless people are
compelled to bundle up what little of their
chatties the' can carry with them on horses
or in their hands, and leaving their comfort-
able homes and property to the savage depre-
dations of the eneui--

, flee to the rear of our
lines for safety. It is too bad, but I trust the
day is not far distant when we shall be able to
carry all these evils of this unholy war to the
homes and firesides of those who have so sin-
fully provoked its horrors.

I had designed giving you some of the inci-
dents of tho late battle, and a sketch of camp
life, but our movements are so hurried just now,
and my means of writing so imperfect, that I
r m compelled to defer them to a more conve-
nient season. R. H. G.

P. S. Just as I close this letter, orders are
issued to our forces to fall back to Meadow
Bluff, distant fifteen miles. This is to prevent
the enemy from getting in our rear, and to
give him battle with all his force in frout.

You need not be supprised, therefore, to hear
of another engagement in this quarter in a few
days. The enemy outnumbers us heavily, but
our men are in good spirits, and with a glorious
cause to nerve our arms, and a smiling provi-daiic- e

to give us the victory, we do not fear.

' Abraham, IScliold Tliy Work. .
The following is from the Richmond Ecatni-n-n'

of Wednesday :

One of those affecting incidents occurred at
the dcpaiture of the-Yanke- prisoners tor New
Orieans. that, whether ccmxnv.r ;r it icncs cv
toes, must m'.Ts t ne stoniest heart A your.

lady, of Northern birth, who has been for some-
time a resident in this State, and, having a lu-

crative occupation, preferred to remain here
after the war broke out, descovercd, by some
means, that her brother was amongst the pris-
oners in this city. She had made several inef-
fectual applications and attempts to see him.
Owing to the necessity of military law in such
a case, her most urgent requests had been re-

fused. For some weeks the poor girl had been
too unwell to leave her home but was recover
ing, and sitting at her window just as the pris-
oners passed by, on their way to the depot
An impression seized her that her brother was
amongst them, though a separation of several
years and the difference of dress and
circumstances rendered recognition diff-
icult A misgiving, however one of those
impulses of the heart that are not to be stifled

caused her to start to her fleet, and, hastily
throwing on her shawl and bonnet, she sum-
moned a friend and hurried to the depot.
There the guard was so watchful and the line
so strict that she was unable to approach with-
in ten yards ; but, with straining eyes and
anxious love, did the poor girl endeavor to
scrutinize each probable form, until a mutual
gaze met hers, and revealed the object of her
search. Her brother recognized her. Dart-
ing forward, but repulsed by the guard, each
precious moment thrcatning to sever them per-
haps, forever, who can judge the agony
of the poor stricken sister! Some of
the bystanders, becomeing interested in the
scene, uesea tneir iniluence to permit a mess-
age to be conveyd to the prisoner. "Oh ! is
there anything I can do for him, anything he
wants?" she exclaimed. But the wanjsof the
prisoner were few. With loss of liberty, what
else could avail him ? " Take him this," said
she, "it is all I have in the world." And she
handed a small, a very small packet.
So they passed to tho prisoner a few
dollar bills, with some" small change, not
knowing whether the poor boy would ever find
any need for it, or an opportunity of spend-
ing it.

Soon the cars were ready. Open cars with
seats arranged upon them, and a boarding
round the edge for security. He took his seat
with the rest, in full view of his sobbing sister,
and the cars began to sloly move. With an
irresistible impulse sue darted forward.
Sympathy governed stronger than law the
crowd who were watching the departure : an
opening was made trirougii the guard, and sue
reached his hand. One grasp, so firm so tight,
was fastened upon the hand that she was
drawn along the track, as the quickening mo-
tion of the engine was bearing her long absent
brother yet further from her presence, and
not until. her arm was well nigh strained from
her bod', and the poor prisoner, as he leaned
himself towards her, was in danger of being
dragged from the car. could that long, loving
grasp be loosened.

If Lincoln and his war advisers could but
have witnessed this heart-rendin- g scene, and
did they but reflect that thousand and ten
thousands of their countrymen and ours are
daily puff-rin- sorrows such as these, and even
worse bereavement--- , mu.-- t they not pat::;..; and
question the fanaticism that is now urging
them on, and that incongruous " philanthropy"
which they are straining as an excuse for fight-
ing r

Things wr. Don't i.i :;!: to Ski:. The Ed-

itor of the Milton (X. C.) (Jhi-ti- i u'le, gives Jib
following bearing upon tho war :

We don't like to see young men strutting
the streets in kid gloves, and flying around
the girls, who ought to be in the army.

Wo don't like to see people speculating on
the adversities of the times, by cheating the
printer and trying to make fortunes entailed
upon others by the war. The man who does
it is a rascal.

We don't like to sec- - before-b;vak!"i- st Seees- -

SK iiist, of lawful muster aire and of ton rid o iy
and mind, standing aiooft i'om the tciite; fill,
and exclaiming ' instead of come
luoys'."

We d nYt like to see volunteers, who were
overly zealous to pitch into the Yankees, and
who ilid all that they could do to bring on a
w; r, crawfishing out of the army and running
homo (without the plea of sickness or disabil-
ity) at the first sight of the enemy and the
first smell of gunpowder, noseing at the flesh-pot- s

of offices outside of the tented Held, 'lis
a poor way of " backing their friends."

We don't like to see so many crippled, lame
and blinded men, under 'io years ot age, .Hat
we didn't see before drafting men for the war
became probable.

We don't like to see so many young-lookin- g

men muster free by age. 'Tis thought they
would not be near so old if there were no war
and they wanted a wife.

We don't like ail work and no pay ; it makes
Jack a dull boy, and, by thunder we don't
mean to stand it. That's Hat-footc- d.

Head Quautkks 1)i:i'akt:.ii:n.nt ofN. C,
Golusbcro', Sept. IS, IbGl.

CIRCULAR. -

The General Commanding has the satisfac-
tion of announcing to the Troops under his
command, that arrangements have been made
for their payment as soon as the Muster and
Pay Rolls can be made out. The necessary
blanks are herewith transmitted for that pur-
pose.

The Company Commanders will avail them-
selves of the best clerical talents at their com-
mand and will have their rolls made out cor-
rectly and neatly. The "Printed Notes" will
be corefully studied and complied with.

The Regulations require that " one Muster
Roll," and three "Muster and Pay Rolls" be
made out. The former to be sent to the Ad-
jutant General's Office, and two of the latter to
be given to the Paymaster and the third to
be retained in the company. The "Muster
Rolls" will be forwarded through these Head
Quarters.

These Rolls will embrace the period from the
date of the "Muster into service" to the 31st
of August, 18G1 ; consequently, persons who
have joined the company since that date will
not be borne on these Rolls. Under the head
of "Last Paid" write Pay due from enlist-
ment for State Troops, Pay due frum enrollment
for Volunteers. These troops that were not
mustered into service previous to the 31st Au-
gust, 18(31, cannot draw pay until after the
next Periodical Muster, which will take place
on the 31st October, 1SC1.

The Commanders of the Posts, Stations,
Camps, &c, on the 31st August last, will have
to sign these Rolls as Inspector and Mustering
officer.

By order of GEN. GATLIN.
R. II. Riddxck, Ass't Adft Gen.

Heatii of a PitoMiNENT Citize x. Dr. Thos.
II. Wright, President of the Bank of Cape Fear,
died at his residence in this place, about neon
on Saturday last, 21st inst.

We presume that Doctor Wright was some-
what over CO years of age at the time of his
death, and, so far as we are aware had been a
constant resident of this his native town, near-
ly all of an honorable and useful lifetime. II c,
enjoyed the fullest confidence of his fellow-citizen- s,

and was frequently called by them to
positions of trust and responsibility. He suc-
ceeded Dr. John Hill in the Presidency of the
Bank of Cape Fear on the death of that gentle
man, and continued at the head ot that institu-
tion until his own death.

The deceased was a kind, benevolent and
christian gentleman, and as such will be Great
ly missed by the community, as well as by the
large circle of friends and connexions whom he
leaves behind him. Wil. Jour.
MORE ARRESTS IN KENTUCKY THE HA- -

BEAS CORPUS EVADED.
New Okleaxs, Sept. 25. It is stated here on

reliable authority that Col. Donnell and M.
W. Blair had been arrested and sent with
Morehead to the penitentiary at Jeffersons
ville. Judge Catspn issued a writ' of hahecs
corpus to procure their release, but the prisoners
were removed to Indianapolis to prevent its ex-
ecution.

THE SOUTHERN.BO UND LINCOLN FLEET
Acglsta, Ga., Sept 25. The Savannah an

of this morning says that the ac-

counts frsm Richmond relative to the destina-
tion of the fleet recently fitted out by Lincoln,
has been corroborated ty a letter from a South-
ern lady in New York. It has also been cor-
roborated by intelligence received in Charles-
ton. On Monday last, Gen. Ripley received a -

dispatch, announcing that the licet recently
tut, cut at Old I't CcTX-fcr-

t V.tA sailvd
South.

For the Progress.
MoitEriEAD Crrr, Sept 24, 18G2.

Mr. Edito-- r : Perhaps at this particular pe-
riod of our country's history, it may be inop-
portune to controvert any views respecting the
welfare ot our soldiers, yet, having recently
seen a communication in your paper over the
signature of one W. W. Gaither, filled with
seeming insinuations, if not asscrtio, against
the kindness and sympathy of the ladies of
Carteret county, justice to them requires that
it should be noticed.

I will not say that the writer above alluded
to is peculiarly gifted with the talent for mak-
ing an appeal to the sympathies of ladies.
But I will say that he seems entirely forgetful
of the fact, that while the Regiment spoken of
was here, every lady in the-- place vud with
each other in ministering to the wants of the
sick, and some of them were especially untir-
ing in their efforts, both night and day. I need j

not mention the names of Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. i

Baber, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Dennis,
Mrs. Granger, Mrs. Dukes, Mrs. Arendcll, and
many others, (the three latter made hospitals
of their residences) whom Dr. McLean fre-
quently spoke of in terms of commendation, as
they done all for the sick that reasonable men
could expect. I need not mention, too, that
some of these very ladies went up to, and are
still at, the hospital at Carolina City, doing all
that can be done, yet W. W. G. says "no hand
but the rough one of a brother soldier is there."
True, there are many sick, but I've just gladly

f learned that there are only 4 or 5 cases of fe-- j
ver, the complaints being mumps and measles
in a light form.

' As to the angel ministrations of woman
j around a sick bed, there are few men who have

not cause to remember with gratitude their
kind elforts and happy iniluence. But unfor-- '
tunateiy the ladies whose efforts in aid of the

i sick soldiers hereabouts, arc past the time of
wlicn the "eye is filled with lire,1

when the cheek wears the rose's tinge, and the
brow is of alabaster polish ; hence perhaps
thisisthecau.se of their untiring efforts not
being appreciated by the soldiers from the
"Hills," and their sentimental scribv, Mr. G.
With regard "to the extravagant prices paid
by the surgeons for chickens," &c, prices here
may appear extravagant to persons from a re-

gion where chickens are often sold from G to
10 cents each, eggs, 4 to o cents per dozen,
butter, 12? to IS cents per pound, and milk for
the taking. Yet I do know that while thc2Gth j

iXegunent was here, cuicxcns, eggs, rice, xe
f.

were obtained lor tne sick "without money and v

without price," and fair hands made the si
t

and gruels.
One thing more, Mr. Editor, and I've done:

Queer as it may seem, 'tis a pet idea of many
of the soldiers who come here, that thc-- come
from their distant homes "to defend and pro-
tect the homes and honor of the ladies" of this
region ; wc were disposed to award to them
even a larger Held of merit, i.e. that of being
patriots, whose avowed elforts were (when they
"doncd a uniform and grasped a weapon,") to
aid in defending our whole country ; though
perhaps in this we are mistaken, and 'tis only
tiie ladies for whom they are gallant soldiers.
But let me ask, do such mn know that hun-
dreds of mothers and sisters in this county
have sons and brothers who are far
away from their homes, .and now know no
home but the "tented battle-field?- " Aye,
more, some of "whom, perhaps, have seen and
met the enemy," and have witnessed in their
inarch to victory, "war's desolation" in its
wildest fury, redder than blood, fiercer than
fire, on every side. I will only add that from
the very beginning, the ladies of Carteret coun
ty have done, and arc still doing, their duty,
Heavi u i . ess itiem ours.

JUSTICE.

A Rill A AL OF FRENCH UiTICBii AT MO- -

BILK APPROPRIATE KCOii
I Si-- ; I) TO PRISONERS.
Mokilk, Sept. 24- .- Three oTircrs from the

French corvette S.tvoisser arrived this evening,
bringing a mail bag. An immense crowd con-
gregated at the landing to greet them on their
ai rival. The ve.stel is anchored near ihe
passes.

It is understood that the prisoners expected
will be escorted to the parish prison

by a compan.

HART &
OOXjsTD'MM.

Mitn v v re.ru end liltojsale ami lit tail Dealers in
TIN, SHEET IRON AKD COPPER WARES

Caasi Fillers iiiiti iPIuitiJjcrs. "

ALSO, ft kirfc a;Mrttri?rt of
COQKlXli. VAllLOR l- - OFFICE STOVES,

such as
Thu EeoTi'iniit, I?;yui Cook. Sunrise, M'Tiiintr Sta

and C!iil:ci Celebrated Dov.lde Oven Range
with hot Mil cold water fixtures.

Snts ' Co vtV lorlitIc Keiitcr
and Hot Air FiuT.aces all of are thelatest and

mo.t approved patterns.
PARAGON FLUID LAMP!

SOME THING NE IV !

K K IS E IV E I. A I S !

A great Vr.rifty of Lamp Chimneys, Wick &c. See
KEROSENE OIL AND BURNING FLUID

At Wholesale and Retail.
SILVER PLATED WARE!

Saeli a Cake Baskets, Castors, Table and Tea
Spoons, Folks, Patent Ice Pitchers, Candle Sticks,

BRITAlIA AND PLANISHED WARE,
Tea and Coffee Pots, Waiters, Coffee Urns,

dialing Disues. Oytter do., I'late
Warmers, Cups, Spittoons, &.C.;

ORATES AIVO !

Hollow and Wooden W are ;

Suction and Force Pumps ;

Cistern and Well. do.
Lend Pipe ; Galvanized Wrought Iron do.

Copper and Iron steam Piping,
India Rubber Hose ;

Sheet and liar Lead;
Carriage Bolts ,

Smith and Weapon's Imptoved Seven Shooters,
Cartriges for game.

HARVEY'S PATEN1 WASHING MACHINES,
Price Reduced to $6.;

Having purchased from A. Miller & Son, tkeir entire
interest in the

Gas Fitting Business,
are now prepared to do all kind3 of work in Gas Fit
ting and Plumbing, Steam Piping, &c., &c.

We shall keep constantly on hand
CAS FIXTURES

oftlie latest and most approved patterns, Globes
Shades, &c, &e.

Pnrtieular attention paid to TIN ROOFING,
GUI ifciiUiNU ana an fcinaa oi jod woris in our
line promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed

FCUS WAX TED.
The highest market prices will be paid for RAC

COON, OPOSSUM, FOX, MINK AND OTTER
Furs. Also Bees Wax, Rags and old Copper, by

HART & BROTHERS.
Corner of Broad and Middle Streets,

Newbern, N. C.
oct

NORTH CAKOMNA,;
LENOIR COUNTY, Spring Term, 1SG1.

In Equity,
E.T.LOFTIN and others,

ROSCOE BARRUSS, SUSAN G. BECTON, and
others.

TT appearing to the satisfnetiofc of the Court, that
X Susan G. Bection 13 a on resident of the State,
it was ordered by ihe Court that the Clerk and
Master should make publication in the "Progres,"
a newspaper published in the town of Newbern,
for six successive weeks, commanding the said Su-
san G- - Becton to appear at the next Term of this
Court, to be held at the Court House in Kinstonon
the third Monday after the fourth Monday iD 33?
tember next, then and there to plead, answer r
demur to tlie said bill of complaint, or judgment
pro oonfesso will be taken as against her.
- Witness : II. It. Strong. C. M. E. at office the
Monday after the 4th Monday in March, A. IV, I8G1.

HENRY R. STRONG, C M. E.
aug 15-w- Gt

ATTENTION, COCTTY RIFLEilIEN !
All the members of Capt. Whitford's Com- - W

pany absent on account of sicknees or for other Mcauses are ordered to report for duty at Fort
Lane as soon as able to do so. Members of theCompany absent who are able to report for dutyand refuse will be forced to come if they remainaway longer. J. N. WUITFORD, Capt.

Sept 20, 18G1, dlw wit.

RIT.1I, WHISKY, BRASDT nnl CiliV.forLy M. W. II. SUMRELL, Agent.May 3 not
be

CJMOKING AND, CHEWING TOBACCO for
JNO F FOARD.

EMMET CUTHBERT,
NEWBERN, N. C,

!

j

I

i

Has on hand a

VERY LARGE STOCK

OF

IT
also,

BOOTS, SHOES.

IIA TS, CAPS,

CARPETS, TRUNKS,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, , &.C.

A N D

A GOOD ASSORTMENT

OF

KEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

MERCHANTS who have recently travelled
through the State pronounce this one of the largest
Stocks in the State.

EMMET CUTJIBEKT.

Comer of Pollok & Middle Street,
Newbern, X. C.

Sept

Daaltr in

FANCY
and

STAPLE
K TTa 1ST fl T5. Ti

m m ri m m &i li i i

22, Pollok Street,

XEWBEMN, X. C,
Has in Store a large Stock of assorted

FA LL and WIXTER

DRESS GOODS,
IIXSEYS,

X Oh Til OA ROL IXA

;SIA3S IS SCATS,
Pli ttDM, CIIECKN, 131, A C5 and

Colored Cloths and
C'issimers, Satiiv.tt,

feortli Carolina nud Virginia
TW EEDS and KERSEYS,

O.snaburgs arid Sheetings,
MFRR1XO and LINEN' SHIRTS,

Gloves, Trimmings,
Cotton, IVerdlrai. Thread, Arc, &c.

ALSO A GOOD ASSORTMENT
OF

IiLACK and COLOUED HATS and

CLOTH CAPS, BOOTS, GAITE2S and

SHOES.
All of wliieh will be sold on reasonable

terms.

Sept 1 1801, d&w ly

f J ! ? faii : vis' ah Ail
THE LATEST NTEWS !

Prepare Yourselves for War ! !

DAVID DAVIS & BROTHER
has this day received

10,000 yds. Cadet Mixed (Va j Homespun.
IO,00 yds. Cadet Mixed (Va.j Huupun,

10,000 yds, liluc Snlliiifl,
lO.OUO ytix. IS3:ic Matlitit-t- .

10.OCO yd. OKF.V t'ASSIJIEKE,l,00(l)d. (3IIEV tJASWi-Ufc'ISE- .

JO,000 j tls. 2rry fnlliisj I,
10,000 yd. Grey Satlin-!- .

5,000 yd. KMTE FTiAIViVRfi,
5,000 ytlm. Si I, I K FI.AMV LL.

5,000 yds. Grey Flannel,
!5,000 yds. Grey Flannel,

5,000 yds. lied Flannel,
5,000 yds. Red Flannel,

fl,COO yds. BLUE BROADCLOTH,
1,000 yds. BLUE BROADCLOTH.

10,000 yds. Stripes for Military Shirt ,
lO.OOC yds. Stripes for Military Shirts.

1,000' GROSS BRASS BUTTONS,
1,000 GROSS BRASS BUTTONS.

TWENTY FIVE HUNDRED PAIR
TWENTY FIVE HUNDRED PAIR

WHITE AXSi R1VJ7E BLAXKETS,
WHITE AD BLUE BLA5KETS,

300 DOZ. MILITARY GLOVES,
300 DOZ. MILITARY GLOVES.

A E S O
1,000 Gross Brass Buttons,
l,0uJ Gross Brass Buttons,

all of which we will sell to

WHOLESALE BUYERS,
OR TOj,

Military Companies !

VARYING IJT

LARGE QUANTITIES
AT A

Small Advance
ON THECOST I1 IS. ICESAll wishing the above Goods will please call or

send their
ORDERS

before they are all sold.
For Hale Only by

David Davis & Bro.,
NO. 51 SYCAMORE STREET,

Petersburg:, Va.
May 22 dtf

LEATHER!
THE NEWBERX STEAM TAXXERY

WM. P. MOORE, Jr., Propriety
CAN furnish at short notice and on good terrnu t
following, viz :

HARNESS Leather;
SOLE LEA TIIER ;

KIGGIN'G LEATHER;
Upper Leather;
Tanned Calf Skins ;

Cartridge Box and Ilarenack Leather;
Leather enitable for Pistol Holsters,

Leather for Sxcordand Bayonet Scal.lards, Gun
Covers, Sfc;

Prepared Sheep Skins for Cannon Swabs ;
Kettle nod Baj Drum Ileads ;

PLASTERERS HAIR ;
The highest cash prices paid for

Green and Dry Hides
Sheep Skins ;

BEAR SKINS ;
DEERSKLNS. &c, &c.

Iewbern, June 21 d&wtf
Petersburg Express and State Journal

times.

ATLANTIC FEMALE SCHOOL ! 5

ax noreiieah city. tv. c
WILL open the next session 8tb July. A healthy,

and secure retreat. Youneladies can
afford to be even though there should

war. 3 additional vouner ladies can be com
fortably provided for.

x or circulars apply ro u. uuass ujn , A. m .

Hny IJ5"I Jiwwir Moiehcad CVy. V C.

3r owe

CURE .

iier-vousHeada-ch e
CURE J?

By the ns? vf these Tills the periodic auark .f:r,rk lhadacke may be prevented. m,ait commencement of an ttrk wiiii-J- i.
Huiu aaa sic kness will be obta ret..x ..r .cm iau m removing the

i;-.-
, tr ik, men ieinales are so subi..ftiliey act gently upon the bowels-r'tiHo-ving Costirt lies.
ear Literary mrn, fifmfent. hente Kenin!e3i and h11 persons of, ho'lntdmtrtry tl:i ., '.ev r re vnhia

l

to,ce and nwMrt the dipestive c.rKtiBnd rUt...
the natural 'elasticity and strength of tke wi'oJ

n.

system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of IopH

yertiRRtion and carefully conducted exj.ciim.Mhaving been iu use many years, during wl,ichhave prevented and relieved a va- - t ;,n,pain
.

and sintering from Headache, whether or;'---'- -.

w:e iinrovs eysitni oi lrcnu a derm a

of the sitn:.cct "

They are ei ti !v vecetalde in t!,.V in,
i y.viili.... ...t.:- - - imilium lii.iivlliil ;il!V " fit llii't an ! !)f j: . . ."f 14 n tt tit .Ml 11 ij tii r si i tWu children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

The reinui.el.ave five oin&tures of llnuy S;duiir on each Hx
Sold by and other Deideis in M

OUl!H.
A box will Ue?ci Ly mail prepaid un rvc--.- .

the '

All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
1S Cedar Sl reel, cw York.
The i'nliowiii'' End ut

SPALDING'S
CepS Fills

Will convince all who suffer iroin

j ,t m ii cc 1 1 rJ
that a

SPEEHY KM SURE tm :

IS WITHIN THEIR REACH !

As (lirsc Testimonials ire re u nsolirHed l' Mr. Sfm!,
INT., tiny "JIli-i- ! mnpiest ionatilv 'froof ,,f .,. ,

caci of Ihi trul if scientific dmc vnry."

JIasoxvili.e, Conn., Feb.
Mr. S 'aid in a

I have .ried your Cephalic Pills , and e iso veil that I want yuu to send 100 two ill's
worth more. tl

Part of these arc for the neighbors, to whom
gave a few out of t. e lii -t box 1 trot from you.

Send the Pills by mail, and ol.li--

Your idi't servant,
JAMES KENNEDY

IIavei:kukd, Pa . Kb. l, 1 S I

Mr. Spalding
Sir.- -

I wi.--h you to -- end me ore ,T!."ir- - h-i- of rivr Co
phulU: Piii.s, 1 hare reetireda s rea, l,r,l i;f Lent Ji
ruin them. Your. resj U- -'

I - 11 Y A X X sTollvlIOES E.

thurton Co. a.
JiOiu;: ry 18, lSi.l.c. s,

YoU V.'lii ;ie"l-F- ,
1 1 me two Im'm fyour

Cephalic Pilic. fcki:d ii.eia :1 iii ii.'::.! v.
J - ei---

. ii!lv yen;
JXO 15. SIMONS.

I. S. here used luxone "J yuiir 1'tils, uuu ut
it'?i e.ccxllt ut.

ISft.t.e Vitunon, Ohio, Jan 1", lf-7.-

Henry C. Sfiald i rtt? . Esrj. -
Please lil.d enclosed tweiifv five renf s. f r w h ich

'eii.l me an. . you i:ilie l'.Ils . They
re tru!y Pills 1 I'n.-- 'V
Direct A. STOVER, P. M.

1 clie ii!on, Wyandot Co., ()

iii.VK; Y, 21 ass, lec. 11, ISoli
II. --f . y;""iM"i', J..'.I wi-- for soiiie circulars or lar show hills,
bring yi-u- Cephalic Pi!!s more paiticulaily before
i.uy customers. II you have unytb..,' of the kind
please send to me.

One of my customers, who is subject to severe
Sick Headache, (usually lasting twodays.) "'as cured
"f an attack in one hour hy your P'.'.'s, which I s ent
her. lic-pe- cl Jii!!r vom .

W.'L. WILKES.

Reynoldsei'iio, I'Vaiiklin Co., Ohio, )
January 'J, 1S01.

Henry C Spald; npr,
No. 18 Cedar st., N. V.

Dear Sir: Inclosed find twenty-fiv- cents, (2.r; for
which send box of "CVphaiic Piils." Send to ad
dress of Uev. Win. C. Filler, Reynldsbui g, Frank
hu Co., Ohio.

Your Pills vork like, a charm cure Headache a.
most imlanler. Truly Yours

WM. C. FILLER

From the Southern Path Finder. Neir Orleans, La
Try them ! you taut are afllieted, and we are suro

that your testimony can lie added to the already
numerous lift that lias received benefits that
other medicine can produce.

From the St. Lou is Democrat.
The Immense demand for the article (Ccphali

Pill. is rupidly increasing.

From the Adecrt iscr, Providence, 11. 1.
The Cephalic Pills arc said to be a remarkably

effective remedy for the headache, ami one of the
very best for that very frequent complaint which
has ever been discovered.

Frerm the Examiner, Norfulk, Va.
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which

they werM made, viz.: Cuie of headache in ail
forms.

A sii)frl bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARE
GLUE will save ten times its cost ammaH) ..J
SPALDING'S :IICE1ABED (;I,I E

SPAI,DI.0'! PKIiPAKCD (JME I

SPAI-UaiVG'.-S PRKPAKED GIAE!
SAVE THE PIECES

ECONOMY'! DISPATCn
157 "A Stifeh in Time Saves Nine.

As accidents will happen, even in well nulaUG
families, it i very desirable to have some cheap
and convergent way for repairing Furniture, Toys
Crockery ,'&c.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meet all such emergencies, and n household car
afford to be without it. It is always readj- - and up
1 5 the sticking point.

" USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.
X. 15. A Ei ush accompanies each bottle. Price

25 cents. Address.
HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.

CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled persons are attempting to

pa-- off on the unsuspecting public, imitations
my PREPARED GLUE, I would caution all
sons to examine before purchasing, and see that
full name,
. OP SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE,

i3 on the outside wrapper all othera wiildha
counterfeits.

nnv dwlv
TURPENTINE. .

TUKPE!VTIMC n.lKEKS who d not care
at the present low

figures can have it run up ut my Distillery at tho
juuowiiig rates, viz :

For distilling Virgin 25 rents per round barrel ;

For distilling Dip "JO cents per round barrel ;

For distilling Scrape 15 cents per round barrel.
For steaming Virgin and Dip Turpentine bbls. -- icer.rs eacn.

The rate above include all charges.
Spirit Casks that have been seasoned aver a year

and will hold Spirits Turpentine with very little loea
six months can be had at fair prices.

Storage in convenient airy sneds can be had at
the following figures : bpirits 1 urpentiue per cask

cents per month ; Turpentine, Tar and Kosin pelbarrel. 1 cent per month. Storage oh
whole month il delivered the next dav after beinsrstored. WTH. P. Mnnuif i- -

Newbern, June 21 d&wtf w,,..
LI. lIiKONSeudrbtct to tue by account

k-- or note will nloa.s c-- nn.j ...hi. ii i. .1.1 .

claims against me will oblige by p.centmg tU.afor settlement witl m ten davs 'sit Jootd -
vi-v- i:;

VA--,--
r.


